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Wheat Values and vegetables today, with prices
of many commodities movingQuotations at PortlandMocks Quiet;

TBI V
Salem Market Quotations lower.

Apples were an exception with

Rhnbarb Oregon field grown, IS Tb,
boxes 25-S-

BaUbafas Waskiagton. 100-I- aachss
$1.75-$-2.

Spinach Local. 75-6- 5 oraagw Von.
8jus ah Oregon, per poaneV Habbardj

Se. -t-arblekead. 2a.Tomatoes Oregon, hotkoasa, 17-H- o

per poand; Mexico, $3.35-8.5- riorid-- s
$2.50-3.7-5.

higher prices prevailing for Wine--
saps and loose Homes. .

California asparagus and avo
cados were lower.

Cauliflower was firm to slightly
nigner.

Both the potato and onion mar-
kets were dull but few price
changes occurred.

Stocks & Bonds
'(Compllad by Associated Press)

April 19
STOCK ITZBiail

(Compiled by the associated Proas)
Spinach was in heavier receipts

aa weather permitted the resump
SO 15 15 SO

IndasC Bails DtiL Stocks
Todsy 94.7 4. 45.S 70.S
Prev. day S4.5 45.T 45.8 7C.O
Month ago 94.1 45.6 46.8 70.0
Yesr ago 81.S 33.3 47 3 61.S
1937 high 101.6 49.5 54.0 78
1937 low 92.8 37.8 45.7 68.7
1936 high 99.3 43.5 53.7 72.S
1936 low 73.4 30.3 43.4 65.7

BOND AVXBAGES
20 10 10 10

Bails Indnst. Ctil. rer'rn
Today . OA a 102.S 99.7 71.
Prev. day 94.1 102.9 ' 99.6 71.4
Month ago 94.4 103.0 99.9 - 72. r.
Teer ago 91.8 102.5 101.4 69 6
1937 high 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low . 92.9 102.4 99.4 70.S
1936 high 93.2 104.4 103.1 73 0
1936 low . 8(S.9 101.8 - 99.S 47.6

i

tion or cutting.
Apples Washington Delicto-- -, extra

faaey 82.50-83- : Wiaesaps, extra faary,
32-2.2- Stwtowns, extra faaey, 81.85--

- Asparagus California, 5-- 7e per lb ;
crates, 1.60-1.7- Or ego a 7 8c;
bunched 10c

Beans. Calif, green, 19-20- e lb.
Beete Per sack, Oregon, 81-65- .

Broccoli Crate, 82.65-2.7-

Brettells Sprouts California, mo
fourth drums, 82.75.

Cabbage Oregon, Plat Dutch, crates
81-- Califs 82.75 83; Washington, 83;
Texas. 33.75 84.

Carrots Oregon. 31.25-1.5-0 cwt: tugs,
40e; Calif, bnnched 32.50-2.7- 5 crate

Caaliflower Calif., pony, 81.25-1.4- 3;

Kosebnrg. 65c-$-l; Calif, 55-75- c
- Celery Utah type. 33.25-S-SO- : Califs
3-- 3 dos. 32.83-3,0-0.

Caeambers Oreroa sad Waskiagton
hot house, 61.20-1.2-5.

Eggplant California; lag, $1.50-1.6-

. Garlic-Pe- r pound, 10-15- c.

Grapes Emperors, $1.60-1.7-5.

Lettnce Arisoaa, 4 dos. $3-3.2- S
dos. $3.25-3.5-

Mushrooms One pound cartons, 40-4S- c

Onions aaeks, O. S. No. 1.
yellow, fl.10-1.25- ; yellow boilers,

sacks. 1112c.
Onions, rreen, dos. benches. 20-25- c

- Parsley Per doses bunches. 40-45- e.
- Parsnips Per Inr. 30 10c.

Peas Calif.. $2.50-2.7-5; 10-l- le lb.
Pears Oregon. Wasbiatrton, jumble

pack. Tetter Buerra, 90c; D'Anjous. ex-Ir- s

fancy. $2.50.
Peppers Mexico, l5-17- e lb.; $5-- 96

per crate.
Potatoee U. 8. No. 1. lOO-l-b. sacks,

baker's $3 85-8- Oregon Deschutes rns-se- ts

$2.75-2.9-0: Washington rn aseta
82.75-2.9- local $2.25-2.5- 0; Plorida
Bliss Triumphs, $2.85-93- ; Texas, 92.75--

Radishes er dos. hanehes. 40 50c.

Undergoes Operation ;

SILVEBTON, AprU 1 9 LltU
six-ye- ar old LaRiva Hartford,
daughter of Police Chief and
Mrs. Charles B. Hartford, under-
went a mastoid operation at
Doernbecher hospital at Portland
Friday. Both parents were at
Portland. -

Pilberta. 183S stop, lb. 16 U J9
HOPS

- CSsnylnx; Prices)
Clutters, 1936. lb. .4.PsfSles. nominal

WOO ASJ MOHAIX
taoyiBg prices)Vol.!,

Medium wool .40Coarse wool J8EOOS Am nnm.vsT- -
(Bnyinx price sf Aadxassas)

Walts extras . 4SBrown extras JtMedium extras JLarg-- e standards .16Medium atandarda .14Pallata asHeavy hens. lb. .16
Colored saedinau, lb. . .15
Mediant Leghorns, lb. .12
Biars, to. .05
Old roosters, lb. .05
Colored spriacs .ISas

MARION CREAMERY Bayiaf Prices
owikcii- .- v araaa .83a rrads .24
Live Poultry, Ko. 1 stock-Co- lored

hens, ander 4 lbs .15Colored bens, over 4 lbs
Colored fryers,
Iefhora kens, heavy
Lerhorn kens, li(h
Leskora broilers
Koostera J5Rejects isrket valueStars. Ih. .06

No. S sradee, S eeata less.
Errs Candled and (Taded
arse extras .!

Medium extras .16Large standards .16
Mediant standsrds .14
Cndsrsradea JIrnueta .18Dirty sxtras JSLIVESTOCK

(Baylag Prices)
18ST spring lambs, lb. .18
Lambs, lb. .11Evu . aa . a ,.aII W.VVHoes, top, 150-21- 0 lbs 10.00

130-1-50 lbs. -- .25 to 9.50
310-23- 0 l-b- 9.50

Bows 7.00 to 7.50Dairy typo cow 4.50 to S.50
Beef cows 6.00 to 7.00
Baits -- 5.25 to 6.0O
Heifers .00 to 7 CO
Top veal 9.0O
Dressed IV .13
Dressed bogs. Ib. US

OR-T- W AWT. VTAV
Wkest, white. No. 1 --. 1.01

aeai. western red ; - .99Barley, brswins. ton 43.50Feed. b.rloT. to. .39.50Osts, milling; ton - --28.00
reed, ton .26.50Hay, buying price
Alfalfa, valley .16.00
Oat and vetch, ton .10.00Clover, toa .11.50

Gardeners' and
Ranchers Mart
PORTLAND, April

was rather slow on fruits

Footprints on the Sands of Time

BUT MEBBE 1 ANGElA
COOTS 1 I VDRAW

- Grade B raw 4 per cent
mQk. Salem basic pool price
S2.10 per hundred.

Co-o- p butterfat at prices
P.O.B. Salem, S3 He

(Hiik based en seasi-aaont-

nntterfst avers rs.)
Distributor price, $2Jt4.
A grade butterfat Deliv-

ered, &5c; B grade, deliv-
ered, S4c.

A grade) print, S5 Mc; B
grade SlHc

Prices paid ta growers by Salens bartrs.
(The prices below sspplisd by a local

Crvcer ara. indicative af the daily snarket
bat are no gaaraateed by The Statea- -
man.) raurra

CBsying Prices)
Apples. Newtewns 1.00

WinAsps, bn, extra fancy 2.00
Bananas, lb, aa stalk .0

naada
Da tea. fresh, lb. ,, ., --20 to .25
Grapefruit, rlorida, box S.50
Texas Grspsfrslt . , 8.75 to 4.25 '

Lemons, erste , ., --6.00 to 6.50
Oraasea Kavela

Fancy ... U.SS to S.95
Choice S.S5 o S.3S

Strawberries, La box, retail , 5
VXaETABLEi
(Baying Priest)

Asparsrss, lb. .... ... - J01
Boots, Calif, dos. ,, . ..SO
BrassaU Sprouts, local, crate J
uaBDace. io. ..OS v

Cikhus. red. lb. .OS
Carrots, dos. JSS
Cauliflowsr, CaliL, eraU 1.15
ueiery, erats .. ' S.85

tut , ,. S.8S
1 Hearts, dea. , 1.25
Endive, eos. .75
Lettuce, CaL, teed. S dos. S.00
Mustard Greens, dos. .40
Onions, rreen. dot. .... .30 S
Onions. Na. 1. awt. 130 -
Radishes, dos. , .80
Parsnips, in. .01
Peppers, rreen. CaliL, lb, .15 .

tsaw, ID. .12r... r.ii . so rt. uk d.00
Vcw Potatoes, SI --lb. bos 1.65
Potstoes, local, Ne. 1, cwt. s.oo

no. a, cwt, oar 1.90
VkfilllM .W..t .KA t S.50
Rhnbarb, local, SO lb. box .65
Katabagas, cwt, a.uw to S.25
Rninmrh SMttla. SO lha .75
Tomatoea. SO-l-b. erato S.S5 .
Turnips, dos. .60

STTJTS
Walnuts. Ib. --11 to .15

ing to $1.34, against $1.30- -
at the close on Saturday.

Corn, rye and oats sympathized
with wheat market upturns. A
bulge of 5 cents in rye values at
Winnipeg was reported, together
with export purchases of eight
loads of Canadian rye, presumed
to be for Germany.

Provisions responsed to upturns
both of grain values and of hogs.

FfcR A SPANKJN'
1 K3N K-T- Y)

Chosen as Delegates
SlLvERTOX. April 1 9 Mrs.

':; Sweep Higher
OnmaMHaMaw

Dig Export Buying Across
Borders One Factor

In High Mart

CHICAGO. April lVWiPV-B-lg ex
port buying of Canadian wheat.
together vita sharply reduced
estimates of available supplies In
Argentina, gwept world wheat val
ues skyward anew today. -

' Speculative traders, who last
week were anxious to throw their
wheat holdings overboard at any
price, rushed excitedly today to

and values here soar
ed 4 H cents a bushel maximum.
The rise of the wheat market In
Chicago followed Jumps of 7 cents
or more both at Buenos Aires and
Liverpool, with Rotterdam- - quota
tions skyrocketing in excess of
nine cents. -

See Argentine Shortage -
: Estimates current' were that
transatlantic purchases today of
wheat in Canada totaled 2,250,--
000 bushels or more, and that the
aggregate of wheat left In Ar
gentina had been reduced to 34.- -

903,000 bushels, the bulk of which
it is stated has already been con
tracted for.

Profit-takin- g on a large scale
led to wheat price reactions here
at the last, with the close 1 cent
to 2 above Saturday's finish.
May S1.33K-- H, July $1.21- -,

eept. i.is-t- t; com 4 to 3
cents up. May fl.27 44- -, July

sept, si.08: oats 1
cent off to advance. May 49- -

and rye showing --l4 bulge.
May $1.10. .Provisions results
were unchanged to 15 cents high-
er.

Drouth Hits Cauiada
Adding Impetus to the upward

trend of wheat values were re-
ports of unfavorable crop condi-
tions in domestic areas southwest
and In parts of Canada's prairie
provinces. The moisture situation
in much of Saskatchewan was de-
scribed as the worst in 20 years,
and from Dodge City, Kas., to
Amarillo, Tex., the wheat crop
was reported as suffering from
dryness and red spider infesta-
tion.

May delivery of wheat led theupturns of wheat prices here, lis--

POLLY AND HER PALS

"J5S-e- w VANSEU UP T&TL MSJNf

ZWt X but rrs

flnCKEY MOUSE

Robert Goetz, Mrs. George Buscrt
and Miss Inex Stevens have, been
chosen as delegates to the state
Rebekah lodge convention at

MILLER'S 18 PROTEIN $36.00 TON

MILL RUN PROTEIN $32.00 TON
MILLER'S

EGPRODUCER PROTEIN $45.00 TON

HARRY RflLLER WAREHOUSE
. 280 S. LIBERTY ST.

1
."
g

rVvTTH ONE WHACK. I 1M m
ft

: v CZ) WTWDUSTONXHrXae-E- Sj
WOW DARE . TH1 ROOM POLLV JESS 1
PICTURES J f'Zl&l GOT TWROUSH 0EANUS'4JP J

yri wriyw i. T ,
grade parchment, wrappers, II He lb. ;
enrtana. HUt In.

Butterfst (Portland delivery, buying
price) A grade, delivered a least twice
weekly SSSSHc Ib.f B grade, SSfc
Sstts ft. 0 rrads at market.

B grade eream for market Pries pall
prodaeer: Duttenai oasis, aa.sa in.:
milk. SS.Ta !. surplus 45.9c. Price paid
milk board. 67s In.

Eggs Baying piles by wholesalers:
Extras, Sis; standards He; medium 17c;
medium firsts, lfte: uaderrrade 1S dos.

Cheese Oregon triplets, 19e; Oregon
loaf, 20c Brokers will pay tit naiow
qaotauoaa. .

Coontrv aaaata Sallina- - vriea te I

tail era: Country killed kegs, beat butch
ers, ander 160 inn-- s; vsalers,
15e; light and thin, 1013s lb.;
heavy, 10-- 1 le; cutter cows 10-ll- e: ess-ne- r

cows 9c ; bulls 10-1-0 He lb.: lambs,
17-18- e lb.: ewes. 6-- 1 le lb.

Live poultry Portland delivery, -b- uying
price: Colored bens, over 4H fbn

18-l- e lb.; under 4 - lbs, 17-- 1 8e lb ;
Leghorn bens, ander SU lbs. 12-ll- e lb.:
ever SVh lb-- , 13-14- e lb.; colored springs
over 8 lbs.. lS-19- e lb.: 8 M S iba--
ls-i-se lb.; roosters e lb.

Potatoes Deschutes. : Yak
ima. K. 1 ( ) cental; local 83-3.1- 5 ;
Klamath. Ko. 1, 32.75 83.

Kew Potatoes Hawaiian 10 lbs. fl.TS;
Texas, $2.75-3.8- 5 50 lbs.

Wool 1937. nominal: Willamette val-
ley medium, 40c lb.; coarse and braids,
40e lb-- : eastern Oregon, S2-85- e lb.;
crossorea. 1 lb.

Mohair 1937 contracts. (5--5e lb.
Hay Selling price to retailers: Al

ts If a. So. 1, $20; oats and vetch, $1$;
clover, t J ton, Portland. '

Hops Nominal; 1936, S8-40- e lb.
Onion. Ore ron. Ko. 1. 81.50-8-2 can.

tal; Yakima. $1.50-1.7-5. Kew crop Ber-
muda $4; SOe lb. t

8ogar Berry or fruit, 100s, $5.30 ;
bales, $5.45; beet, $5.20 cental.

Oomestie Flour Selling pries, city de
livery, s to 23 bbL lota: --Tamil? patents,
98s. $7.65-8.0- baker's hard wheat.
36.05-8.8- baker's bluestam. $6.35-6.8-5;

blended bard, $6.40-7.7- graksm, $6.35;
wkolo wheat, $6.80 bbL

Cascsrs bark 193? peel, lOe lb.

Wool in Boston
BOSTON, April 19 (AP There waa

no trading In wool today en observance
of Patriot's day.

2 Million Dollars
Worth Wool Sold

PASCO, April l.-i!p)-A- bout

$2,000,000 worth of wool has
been purchased In eastern Wash
ington ana Oregon tne past few
weeks, Alfred Hales, president of
the Franklin County Livestock
association, told interviewers here
today. - ,

II by URSULAi PARROTT

too. She took great pains to be
with them, to make her manner

reassuring, and succeeded suf-
ficiently so that they were smiling
when she left.

They walked a long way, speak-
ing to each other of some bit of
scenery, of the sheep-dog- s watch-in-s

their flocks, of nothinr bevond
moment, the sunlight upon

them, the salt air against their
cheeks. They lunched in a fold in

an )wmv lKw M ewrsv YYitTt A an tmaatIuyivuey akay ssvre arvuu sjs) aUVVU
upon them such as they'd known

ore.
When they came near home, the

shadows were long across the
downs, and that steady fresh breeze

rising, when her footsteps
lagged. He asked: "Tired, Denise?"

"Mn Mail T MYnM watV rn
in this breeze blowing. It blows

away so many things. Old foolish
intensities and bitterness."

-- wnat does It leave?"
"The feeline of heinar dad ti Vu

alive. Poor Eustace!"
"I don't think he would have

wanted life much without Felicia."
he thought: "Aa I shouldn't
about the sun and the clear

wind without you."
She stretched her thin roune

arms out to the sky, the sea, the
downs. "Good-b- y. Eustace,

whom I liked very much! Good-b- y,

Keith and Felicia, whom I loved,
all the yesterdays happy and

unhappy when I knew you." A ges-
ture, a speech, extravagant, young,
tender, a little wistful.

Gftbert waited, breathless. She
walked on ahead, then turned and
smiiea at nun over ner shoulder.

"Denise." Gilbert said after a inn.ment, "you said once that you
wanted to know what yon wanted."

"Yen. Gilbert" ,

"Do you know?"
She was laugh--

now.
"Tell me "
She still walked little ahead of

Her laughter rippled back
SOftlY. "It Will tnlra . 1ma time. t, -- i .ten you." - -

But she stopped then, and lookedt him, her eyes grave. - He
looked at her without touching her.

we have a long time, Denise?"
She repeated his words "A long

time.- - All th vmm. T k.
even to be a little useful if possible!

always to love each other."
one neia up a race altogether se-

rene for his kiss. . iIn the instant his arms tivMnl
round her shoulder; . she -

otrtd, far away, some one'younger
had nnisi aft m 'mimi..

might have been like this and never
was: -- ana or uenise Kendale andKeith Sheldie." ' -

That minntj that n..far beyond remembrance down
ciear wma, wnen UUbert kissednow. So she nn n;u v..--
more than Gilbert did, why the
inwg sne saia axterward was:

"This is the beginning, really, ofDenise and Gilbert Windon." . . .They were sometime secure inthat beginning by their first wed-
ding anniversary. They were back

New York--. fiimeMn- - - -- '"a wwibOUSe. "A house." she'd anid. mnt
penthouse. I dont know exactlywhy."
Because Felicia and Keith wereliving in Maryland, she never saw

them, and was seldom reminded of
them. So she did not remember Fe-
licia saying: "Why does anyone
want a house, when a penthouse ismuch easier?"

She Just thought: "I want a
,ouT- - A hns is much more fanchildren."

On the morning of her wedding
anniversary her husband waked hersaying: "Denise, darling we've
been married a year now the trial
yearJ.?ou "Anted. And gppose

did marry in relative haste, soyou've had your leisure to repent.
TeJLme' have you repented?"Why on earth was Gilbert wakingsto talk about repentence? .

Sleepily she replied: rDearest,"aar simany happy returns; onlythat's for birthdays, isn't it?".Then she waked fully, understood
what he had said, and laughed andlaughed. - . . .

v'. .. . TH3. END. : - .

lurnoverLow
Steels,' Coppers, Rubbers,

Rails and Specialties
Finish in Front

NEW YORK, April lMff)-Al-thon- gh

stocks did better on -- balance

In today's market, trends
were rather conflicting in an ex-
ceptionally quiet session.

Transfers amounted io 817,-32- 0

shares, Jhe smallest turnover
for a full day's proceedings since
September 17, last year. The to-

tal compared wit- - 1.058,210 last
Friday. The Associated Press av-era- ge

of 60 stocks ended up .2
of a point at 70.20.

Selected steels, coppers, rub--

ed in front. But trading lacked
breadth from the start, only 749
issues changed hands. Of these
320 advanced. 265 declined and
164 were unchanged,

r An early rally in commodities,
following a brisk comeback in
foreign centers, stimulated stocks
mildly. Staples futures backed
away in late afternoon and fin-
ished highly mixed.

Messa-- f Holds Up Traders
Traders, on the whole, - were

unusually timid so far as the
general run of stocks was con-
cerned. They were inclined to
keep commitments at a minimum
pending delivery of the presi-
dent's relief budget 'message to
congress ; within : the next few
days.

New ?old runHirii rm t?
capital also served as a restrain-
ing influence on spe- - ...e
forces.' Particular; attention was
paid to Washington advices indi-
cating fresh discussions were un-
der way on methods to halt hea-
vy shipments to this country of
gold from abroad. A treasury
quota buying system was sugges-
ted, although some banking quar-
ters thought this was unlikely to
be adopted.

A supporting Influence on the
market was the official estimate
of current steel mill operations
which were paid at 91.3 per cent
of capacity, up 1 point at a new
peak since 1929. Actual tonnage
turned out was said to be a rec--

L e i s ure
CHAPTER XXX

In the dark driving? on. Felicia's
shoulder beside him carefully not
touching his. memory came to him
f driving beside Denise, in the

dark, just few days before her
wedding, in sir colder than this soft
air. Even, be could remember some
of their words: -

She had said: "I was pretending,
- Keith, that there were no minutes
. beyond these minutes.' '

He had said: "Go on pretending,
dearest. Why not?'

; - He thought of the autumn, and
'.he thought of the winter, and Fe--
' licia in a long chair on a terrace in
Bermuda, moonlit terrace over-
looking a dark sea, when he had
said to Felicia of her sister: "She
won't come back. I was a fool to
dream she would I

And then he had said: "Ton and
I remain.

Had he believed that quite, that
night in Bermuda? Whether he
had believed that then or not, it

'had come true. He and she re-
mained.

- He did then the bravest thing in
fcla Iff 7T. mo I A . V.1M. nin lisv vsxi as- a e v m. s,tiv am

voice warm as as it ctould have
been if he had been telling the
truth to Denise : "Ton must be al-
ways sure, because it's so, that it's
you I love."

She leaned against his shoulder
then, Just lightly.

He thought: "When we get to
London, I must convince Father of
the same thing!"

And keep Felicia sure, all the
long years, which would be harder!

PromM9 tnt you'll tak ear of
Ftlieiar

, Yes, he could keep that promise
now. There was nothing else left.
Eustace by dying had made so many
people safe besides Felicia!

When Felicia and Keith went out
ef that drawing-roo- m, it seemed to
Gilbert that several things had to
be done about, them, but he

resented the - necessity.
There stood Denise, and there was

'arrived a moment for which he had
waited months that seemed, in ret-.'rospe-

endless. And yet one
j glance at her white face warned
him that if he snatched at the mo-Ime-

he could lost it still,
i He said gently '.."Go upstairs,
1 Denise. Ill come np later to . see
jyou." And he went on with the
I practical details of sending a maid
. to help Felicia pack, and a man to
Keith, of ordering the. roadster to
be filled with gasoline.

Keith came downstairs first. Gil-
bert offered him a highball and cig-
arettes, asked him if he would like

,to have a check cashed, Keith said
.no to the check, yes to the highball
and cigarette. He and Gilbert
seemed about equally eager to avoid
any significant conversation until
they both saw Felicia, dressed for
traveling, at the top of the stair-
case. . Then Keith said quickly:
;"lm taking her to Dorchester
i House. My father's there. . You
jean reach as through him in case
her parents

: Gilbert said: "Thanks." He was
flad to know. He'd forgotten that

had to give them a summary
'ef this evening. That wouldn't be
nleasant.

Brightly, Felicia said, "Well, Gil-
bert! Nice to have seen you." in
the precise tones of some one leav
ing a house where she's had tea.
bae steia eut ner nana.

He had never-felt- , more inade--
craate in his life. Acutely he dis--
liked hers and yet, except for her,
Denise probably would not be wait--
tne for aim now.

He managed r "Let me know if
' there's anything we can do, Fe

She said, "Thank' yon." with ao
.meaning in the .words. And he
went eut to the car with them.

; When they were gone, he stood star-iin- g

after them.. Out of his life at
' last, the woman whom he so com-
pletely distrusted and the man to
i wnom Denise bad given first love
.that emotion so fragile, lovely and
perhi altogether inconsequential

IwLea it has ended, r- - . : .;:
: u'lle heard 'ear wheels moving up

he drive. Hia parents-in-law!- .. He

TXOBirCB SXCKAYCW
WETLASD, Or April 1 fAPl

Produca Exchange: Butter Extras 11 1

standard 82; prim firsts Sift, flrata
80: nnttnrfat S5H-86- .

Erf JLarga extras SI; larra tsnaara.
19; medium extras 20; mediam stand-
ard! 18.

Caeese TripleU IS; leaf 19.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND. Ore., April 19 (AP)

Wheat advanced generally is B 1'trade. On the futarea market Hay with
a aal of 5000 ktukels at th kick mark,
closed 24 cents higher with July 2
cents and September I cent fain and no
sales. On the sample cash market Socal
wheat xsmed S cents with Montana up

1.Wheat: Opes Hifh f Low Clot
Mar l.i : LIT !1.16 1.17
July 1.10 1.11 1.10

1.074
1

Sept. 1.07 l.OB 1.08
Cash wheat Bis Bend blneatem. hw., -.-- 1 OA. J.rb h . A n !

1.40; 12 prt 1.32; 11 pet 1.23; toft white.
western wmte, hars winter ana western
red, 1.19.

Oats, No. 2 white 33.50, rray S2.50.
Barley. So 5 lb. B.W. 40.00. Corn.
Argentine 42.00. Millrun standard 31.00.

Today's car receipts: Wheat 24; bar-
ley 1; floor 11; oats 2; kay 1.

j Portland Livestock
PORTLAND. Ore.. April 19 AP)

(U8DA) Hoga; Receipts 3700. includ-
ing 48S direct, market active, steady to
15 cents hifher, food-ehoic- s 185-21- 0 lb.
drivein. 10.35-10.5- load lots 10.50-10.8- 5;

220-27- 0 lb. S.75-10.0- 0, heavier
butchers 9.00. light lights 9.50-10.0- 0,

few 165 lb. 10.25, packing sows 8.00,
feeder pigs 9.00. i

Cattle: Receipts 2200, t including 165
direct, calres 150, market uneven, steers
slow to steady, she stock strong to 25
cents - higher, balls steady, vealers SO
cents lower, balk medinm-goo- d fed steers
8.75-9.0- 5. ioad light steers 10.00. load
experimentally fed wteers 10.25, common
grades 0.50-80- fed heifers 7.60-S.6-

Beit held at 9.00, common grades S.00,
good beef cows 7.00-7.7- 5, common-mediu- m

5.25-c"- . 50, low cutter and cutter 4.00-5.0-

bulls 5.50-6.5- cutters 5.00. good-choic- e

veal era 9.00-10.0- odd head 10.50,
common grades 6.00.

Sherpt Receipts 700, Including 248
through, few shorn old crop lambs 50
cents higher, odd lot springers steady,
slaughter ewes steady, decks 90194 lb.
recently shorn lambs 10.50, choice wool-e- d

lambs 12.00 and above, few choice
springers 14.00, good wooled ewes 6.00,
common grades 4.00.

Portland Produce
PORTTjAITD, Ore., April 19 (AP)

Butter Prints. A grade, 34e lb. In

ord for the Industry. But the
magazine "Steel" reported that,
while steel activity was pro-
nounced, new business was slack-
ening, with scrap prices pointing
lower. j
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must be careful in telling them. ise

: He took a long time about it. His gay
own presence, supposedly a day
early, had to be explained first. He
told them the truth about that, and
then went on to the rest, finally
keeping back nothing that he knew
of Eustace's death, because their
quiet, grieved faces demanded hon-
esty at least. Afterward he realized the
that in the telling he had let them
know more about his marriage than
they had ever known, though he had fWSMSW

V)

not mentioned Denise and Keith in
the garden at the moment of his Dei
arrival home. When he had finished,
he saw nothing but liking for him-
self, and trust, in their faces: and
by his gratitude, knew how lonely was
he had been this long time.

"Ill go to Denise," her mother
said. ever

Gilbert was surprised at his re-
lief. No, he did not want to see
his wife .now. He had waited so
long, he could wait a little while
still, if she would only tell him.
when the waiting was done, that
she wanted' to live her life with
him. ... i And

He slept that nieht the drowned care
sleep of exhaustion, and woke late,
to a bright morning. When he was
dressed, be knocked on Denise s
door. blue

She was having breakfast in bed,
her bright hair tumbled, her eyes
sleepy, as he had seen ? her many and
times. She thought of that too.
She said: "This is like Russia.
Gilbert-- Where shall we go sight
seeing tooayt - j ,

"On the downs, to walk ten
miles." , j

"And take what the cook calls
disapprovingly, 'an Amurrican pic-
nic lunch. IH be dressed in ten
minutes, Gilbert." i

He went downstairs. From her
voice he had been able to tell noth-
ing. It was amiable as usual. That In?
was all. Suppose, suppose after all.
now that she was free of Keith and
Felicia she might want to be free him.
from him too, and. discover what
she desired, by herself. His heart 1- -kstopped a beat. Then he told him-
self steadily: "This time, I shaVt PPtry to hold her if she wants to go.
Because she's tried." - "Do

He walked restlessly about
through the - ground-floo- r rooms
while he waited for her. 1 '

In the smallest reeeption-roo- m he and
found a portrait of her in a black
lace dress. A lovely thing! And
scrawled in Ihe corner, "Keith
SKeldie, Jnm So he had painted
her, and put Into the painting all
his love! j , Who

Picture of a young woman just
flowered into beauty, her mouth, her
eyes smiling a httle, as Denise
smiled when she was vaguely happy -

and untroubled. It was her very far,
self! i vae

The strangest thought came to herher husband: that there on canvas, any
smiling a little forever, was all that
remained of the Denise who had
loved Keith Sheldie; that the girl
upstairs was already another per-
son. ,;. :,.! ...

She came running down the cor-
ridor to him, in a gray tweed skirt inand white pull-ove- r, hatless.

Gilbert smiled at her as he re-
marked:

a
.v j

. "Sometimes, Denise, yon look
about thirteen years old. It's start-
ling, when one is expecting an adultto appear." t

"Don't worry. It's an illusion,
rm old for my age, really. Let's
Si find Mother and Father, and tell so

em well be gone all day."
She was carefully not turning hereyes to the portrait; and when she forobserved Gilbert glancing at it, she

flushed a little.
; "It's a nice thing, Denise." by

"Yes. better naintin than as.thing I ever saw of his. But I don't
want it, now." we

"Better ' keep It. , Ton needn'taang it until- -.
. :

"Until what, Gilbert?" v --

"Until
:

hersome day yon only think
of it as a good painting."- - , . -- .

She did sot answer. - They went
oat into the garden, to talk to her
father and mother, who looked so
old, so brittle and so worried, sitting
therein the bright sunlight, that hie
heart went out tv them. He could
tell that their look troubled Dea--

The Customer Is Always Right!
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TOOTS AND CASPER

A Gentleman's Veneer
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Back to the Old Days
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